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Chapter Questions

Section: Chapter Questions




Problem  1RQ: Distinguish between the terms electronegativity versus electron affinity, covalent bond versus ionic...
Problem  2RQ 
Problem  3RQ: When an element forms an anion, what happens to the radius? When an element forms a cation, what...
Problem  4RQ: Define the term lattice energy. Why, energetically, do ionic compounds form? Fig. 3-8 illustrates...
Problem  5RQ: Explain how bond energies can be used to estimate E for a reaction. Why is this an estimate of E?...
Problem  6RQ 
Problem  7RQ 
Problem  8RQ: Explain the terms resonance and delocalized electrons. When a substance exhibits resonance, we say...
Problem  9RQ: Define formal charge and explain how to calculate it. What is the purpose of the formal charge?...
Problem  10RQ: The compounds AlCl3, CrCl3, and ICl3 have similar formulas, yet each follows a different set of...
Problem  11RQ: How would you name HBrO4, KIO3, NaBrO2, and HIO? Refer to Table 3-7 and the acid nomenclature...
Problem  1ALQ: Explain the electronegativity trends across a row and down a column of the periodic table. Compare...
Problem  2ALQ: The ionic compound AB is formed. The charges on the ions may be +1, 1; +2, 2; +3, 3; or even larger....
Problem  3ALQ 
Problem  4ALQ: The bond energy for a CH bond is about 413 kJ/mol in CH4 but 380 kJ/mol in CHBr3. Although these...
Problem  5ALQ 
Problem  6ALQ: Which has the greater bond lengths: NO2 or NO3? Explain.
Problem  7ALQ 
Problem  8ALQ: The second electron affinity values for both oxygen and sulfur are unfavorable (positive). Explain.
Problem  9ALQ: What is meant by a chemical bond? Why do atoms form bonds with each other? Why do some elements...
Problem  10ALQ: Why are some bonds ionic and some covalent?
Problem  11ALQ 
Problem  12ALQ 
Problem  13ALQ 
Problem  14ALQ: Why do we call Ba(NO3)2 barium nitrate, but we call Fe(NO3)2 iron(II) nitrate?
Problem  15ALQ 
Problem  16ALQ 
Problem  17Q: Compare and contrast the bonding found in the H2(g) and HF(g) molecules with that found in NaF(s).
Problem  19Q: Describe the type of bonding that exists in the Cl2(g) molecule. How does this type of bonding...
Problem  20Q: Some of the important properties of ionic compounds are as follows: i. low electrical conductivity...
Problem  21Q 
Problem  22Q: Distinguish between the following terms. a. molecule versus ion b. covalent bonding versus ionic...
Problem  23Q: What is the electronegativity trend? Where does hydrogen fit into the electronegativity trend for...
Problem  24Q 
Problem  25Q: In general the higher the charge on the ions in an ionic compound, the more favorable the lattice...
Problem  26Q: Combustion reactions of fossil fuels provide most of the energy needs of the world. Why do the...
Problem  27Q: Which of the following statements is/are true? Correct the false statements. a. It is impossible to...
Problem  28Q: Three resonance structures can be drawn for CO2 Which resonance structure is best from a formal...
Problem  29Q 
Problem  30Q 
Problem  31E: Without using Fig. 3-4, predict the order of increasing electronegativity in each of the following...
Problem  32E: Without using Fig. 3-4, predict the order of increasing electronegativity in each of the following...
Problem  33E: Without using Fig. 3-4, predict which bond in each of the following groups will be the most polar....
Problem  34E: Without using Fig. 3-4, predict which bond in each of the following groups will be the most polar....
Problem  35E 
Problem  36E 
Problem  37E: Which of the following incorrectly shows the bond polarity? Show the correct bond polarity for those...
Problem  38E: Indicate the bond polarity (show the partial positive and partial negative ends) in the following...
Problem  39E: Predict the type of bond (ionic, covalent, or polar covalent) one would expect to form between the...
Problem  40E: List all the possible bonds that can occur between the elements P, Cs, O, and H. Predict the type of...
Problem  41E: Hydrogen has an electronegativity value between boron and carbon and identical to phosphorus. With...
Problem  42E: Rank the following bonds in order of increasing ionic character: NO, CaO, CF, BrBr, KF.
Problem  43E: Would you expect each of the following atoms to gain or lose electrons when forming ions? What ion...
Problem  44E 
Problem  45E 
Problem  46E 
Problem  47E: Predict the empirical formulas of the ionic compounds formed from the following pairs of elements....
Problem  48E 
Problem  49E: Write electron configurations for a. the cations Mg2+, K+, and Al3+. b. the anions N3, O2, F, and...
Problem  50E: Write electron configurations for a. the cations Sr2+, Cs+, In+, and Pb2+. b. the anions P3, S2, and...
Problem  51E: Which of the following ions have noble gas electron configurations? a. Fe2+, Fe3+, Sc3+, Co3+ b....
Problem  52E: What noble gas has the same electron configuration as each of the ions in the following compounds?...
Problem  53E: Give the formula of a negative ion that would have the same number of electrons as each of the...
Problem  54E 
Problem  55E: Give three ions that are isoelectronic with neon. Place these ions in order of increasing size.
Problem  56E: Consider the ions Sc3+, Cl, K+, Ca2+, and S2. Match these ions to the following pictures that...
Problem  57E 
Problem  58E 
Problem  59E: Which compound in each of the following pairs of ionic substances has the most negative lattice...
Problem  60E: Which compound in each of the following pairs of ionic substances has the most negative lattice...
Problem  61E: Use the following data for potassium chloride to estimate E for the reaction: K(s)+12Cl2(g)KCL(s)E=?...
Problem  62E 
Problem  63E: Consider the following energy changes:  E(kJ/mol) Mg(g) Mg+(g) + e 735 Mg+ (g)  Mg2+(g) + e 1445...
Problem  64E 
Problem  65E: Consider the following: Li(s)+12I2(s)LiI(s)E=-272kJ/mol Lil(s) has a lattice energy of 753 kJ/mol....
Problem  66E 
Problem  67E: Rationalize the following lattice energy values: Compound Lattice Energy (kJ/mol) CaSe 2862 Na2Se...
Problem  68E: The lattice energies of FeCl3, FeCl2, and Fe2O3 are (in no particular order) 2631, 5359, and 14,774...
Problem  69E 
Problem  70E 
Problem  71E 
Problem  72E: Acetic acid is responsible for the sour taste of vinegar. It can be manufactured using the following...
Problem  73E 
Problem  74E: The major industrial source of hydrogen gas is by the following reaction: CH4(g)+H2O(g)CO(g)+3H2(g)...
Problem  75E 
Problem  76E 
Problem  77E 
Problem  78E 
Problem  79E: Write Lewis structures that obey the octet rule (duet rule for H) for each of the following...
Problem  80E: Write Lewis structures that obey the octet rule (duet rule for H) for each of the following...
Problem  81E: Write Lewis structures that obey the octet rule for each of the following molecules. a. CCl4 b. NCl3...
Problem  82E: Write Lewis structures that obey the octet rule for each of the following molecules and ions. (In...
Problem  83E 
Problem  84E: Lewis structures can be used to understand why some molecules react in certain ways. Write the Lewis...
Problem  85E: The most common exceptions to the octet rule are compounds or ions with central atoms having more...
Problem  86E 
Problem  87E: Write Lewis structures for the following. Show all resonance structures where applicable. a. NO2,...
Problem  88E 
Problem  89E: Benzene (C6H6) consists of a six-membered ring of carbon atoms with one hydrogen bonded to each...
Problem  90E: Borazine (B3N3H6) has often been called inorganic benzene. Write Lewis structures for borazine....
Problem  91E: An important observation supporting the concept of resonance in the localized electron model was...
Problem  92E: Consider the following bond lengths: CO143pmC9O123 pmC:O109 pm In the Co32 ion, all three C8O bonds...
Problem  93E: A toxic cloud covered Bhopal, India, in December 1984 when water leaked into a tank of methyl...
Problem  94E: Peroxyacetyl nitrate, or PAN, is present in photochemical smog. Draw the Lewis structures (including...
Problem  95E: Order the following species with respect to carbonoxygen bond length (longest to shortest)....
Problem  96E: Place the species below in order of the shortest to the longest nitrogenoxygen bond....
Problem  97E 
Problem  98E 
Problem  99E: Write Lewis structures that obey the octet rule for the following species. Assign the formal charge...
Problem  100E: Write Lewis structures for the species in Exercise 99 that involve minimum formal charges.
Problem  101E: A common trait of simple organic compounds is to have Lewis structures where all atoms have a formal...
Problem  102E 
Problem  103E: Oxidation of the cyanide ion produces the stable cyanate ion, OCN. The fulminate ion, CNO, on the...
Problem  104E 
Problem  105E: Name the compounds in parts ad and write the formulas for the compounds in parts eh. a. NaBr b. Rb2O...
Problem  106E 
Problem  107E 
Problem  108E 
Problem  109E 
Problem  110E 
Problem  111E 
Problem  112E 
Problem  113E 
Problem  114E 
Problem  115E 
Problem  116E 
Problem  117E 
Problem  118E: Write the formula for each of the following compounds: a. chromium(VI) oxide b. disulfur dichloride...
Problem  119E 
Problem  120E: Write the formula for each of the following compounds: a. ammonium hydrogen phosphate b. mercury(I)...
Problem  121E 
Problem  122E 
Problem  123AE: Arrange the following in order of increasing radius and increasing ionization energy. a. N+, N, N b....
Problem  124AE: For each of the following, write an equation that corresponds to the energy given. a. lattice energy...
Problem  125AE 
Problem  126AE: Write Lewis structures for CO32, HCO3, and H2CO3. When acid is added to an aqueous solution...
Problem  127AE: Which member of the following pairs would you expect to be more energetically stable? Justify each...
Problem  128AE: What do each of the following sets of compounds/ions have in common? a. SO3, NO3, CO32 b. O3, SO2,...
Problem  129AE: Although both Br3 and I3 ions are known, the F3 ion has not been observed. Explain.
Problem  130AE 
Problem  131AE 
Problem  132AE: Identify each of the following elements: a. a member of the same family as oxygen whose most stable...
Problem  133AE 
Problem  134AE 
Problem  135AE: When molten sulfur reacts with chlorine gas, a vile-smelling orange liquid forms that has a formula...
Problem  136AE: The study of carbon-containing compounds and their properties is called organic chemistry. Besides...
Problem  137CWP 
Problem  138CWP 
Problem  139CWP: Complete the following table to predict whether the given atom will gain or lose electrons in...
Problem  140CWP 
Problem  141CWP 
Problem  142CWP: List the bonds PCl, PF, OF, and SiF from least polar to most polar.
Problem  143CWP: Arrange the atoms and/or ions in the following groups in order of decreasing size. a. O, O, O2 b....
Problem  144CWP 
Problem  145CWP 
Problem  146CWP: Which of the following compounds or ions exhibit resonance? a. O3 b. CNO c. Asl3 d. CO32 e. AsF3
Problem  147CP 
Problem  148CP 
Problem  149CP: Given the following information: Energy of sublimation of Li(s) = 166 kJ/mol Bond energy of HCl =...
Problem  150CP: Think of forming an ionic compound as three steps (this is a simplification, as with all models):...
Problem  151CP: Use data in this chapter (and Chapter 2) to discuss why MgO is an ionic compound but CO is not an...
Problem  152CP: Three processes that have been used for the industrial manufacture of acrylonitrile (CH2CHCN), an...
Problem  153CP 
Problem  154CP 
Problem  155CP: Draw a Lewis structure for the N, N-dimethylformamide molecule. The skeletal structure is Various...
Problem  156CP: Cholesterol (C27H46O) has the following structure: In such shorthand structures, each point where...
Problem  157CP: Consider the following computer-generated model of caffeine. Draw a Lewis structure for caffeine in...
Problem  158IP: For each of the following ions, indicate the total number of protons and electrons in the ion. For...
Problem  159IP 
Problem  160IP: A polyatomic ion is composed of C, N, and an unknown element X. The skeletal Lewis structure of this...

Problem 57E 
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Q: Which of the following species is diamagnetic?
02-
O 02*
Oz
O 02
A: 

Q: Write the electron configuration for each ion.
a. CI
b. p3-
с. К*
d. Mo+
e. V3+
A: Given
a. Cl-     b. P3-    c. K+     d. Mo3+     e.V3+
 
To find:
find the electron configuration…

Q: Which of the following species is diamagnetic in its ground state?
022
O 0,2-
O2
02
A: Diamagnetic are those species in which all the electrons are paired. Paramagnetic are those species…

Q: Arrange each of the following sets of atoms and ions, inorder of increasing size: (a) Se2-, Te2-,…
A: The Atomic and Ionic size increases from top to bottom in the group with the increases in number of…

Q: What is the electron configuration of Ni ?
O
[Ar] 3d®4s2
[Ar] 4s 3d10
[Ar]3d°
O [Ar] 3d7
O
[Ar]…
A: Electronic configuration is the distribution of electrons of an atom or molecule in atomic or…

Q: Is it possible for the number of Nat and K+ ions to be the same if No= 103 and Ko= 15? Explain
%3D
A: The sodium and chloride ion concentrations are lower inside the cell than outside, and the potassium…

Q: Arrange the species Cl-1, K+1, s-2 in terms
of increasing radii
O a. K+1 < CI+1 <S-²
O b. S-2 < K+1…
A: Atomic radius of an element represents the distance of the nucleus from the outermost shell. The…

Q: Determine which of the following species would have this electron configuration:…
A: Here we have to predict chemical species having the given molecular electron configuration.

Q: Which atom has the same electron configuration as In?
In3+?
Ga
Zn
Pd
Ir
O Te
A: The element having same number of electrons as In3+ will have same electron configuration as In3+

Q: 3. (a) Sketch the s orbital and the 3 types of p orbitals.


(b) Which of the quantum numbers…
A: #3: (a):
There is one type of s-orbital that is spherical in shape and 3 types of p-orbitals that…

Q: Write the electron configurations for the following atoms or ions:(a) B3+(b) O–(c) Cl3+(d) Ca2+(e)…
A: Since we only answer up to 3 sub-parts, we’ll answer the first 3. Please resubmit the question and…

Q: a) Arrange in order of increasing radii: K, Mg2+, Mg
(s
b) Arrange in order of increasing ionization…
A: As per our guidelines we can only solve first three sub-parts. Please resubmit the other questions…

Q: 17. These are the first eight ionization energies for a particular neutral atom. All values are…
A: The answer of the above question is given in step 2

Q: Which of the following species is diamagnetic (not paramagnetic):
K, Cr, Co, Ca, Fe3+
H
He
home
10…
A: We know that diamagnetic Substances are those which have all electrons paired in their Orbitals.…

Q: Write the electron configuration for each of the following ions:(a) As3–(b) I–(c) Be2+(d) Cd2+(e)…
A: (a)
Atomic number of As is 33
The electronic configuration is 1s22s22p63s23p63d104s24p3 .
For As3-…

Q: Which of the following ions are diamagnetic? N2*, 022, Be,, 02
Select one:
2+
O N2*, 02
O 0,2-…
A: The molecular orbital configuration can be written as follows:
O22-…

Q: What is the ion configuration of the chlorine ion, CI?
O A. 1s 252 2p6 3s? 3p3
O B. 1s2 2s? 2p® 3s²…
A: Electronic configuration of chlorine ion ?

Q: Which of the following species is diamagnetic?
O 02
O Q2
O 02*
A: The atoms which have no unpaired electrons left to be paired. It is then known as a diamagnetic…

Q: Solve the attached
A: The general electronic configuration of f- block elements is 
(n-2) f1-14  (n-1) d0-1 ns2
where n is…

Q: 9 Which of the following atoms or ions is most paramagnetic?
a.
b. Zn2+
Gd
d. U6+
c.
A: The ions which has most number of unpaired e- in valence shell and outermost shell will have the…

Q: 3) For the following species, predict the required characteristics by filling the given
17CI, 17Cl,…
A: Group is the vertical column of the perodic table.
Period is the horizontal row of the perodic…

Q: Cobalt (Co) is a paramagnetic element.  Explain what makes an element paramagnetic? 

 

 

Give the…
A: A species that has unpair electrons in its orbital.then that element is called  paramagnetic…

Q: Give the most probable ion formed from each of the following elements.a. O c. Alb. Br
A: Most probable ion means the ionic state in which it is generally found.
Ion is a charged species and…

Q: Which following element has the condensed electron confiquration [Kr] 4d0 ?
Lütfen birini seçin:
O…
A: Given: Condensed electronic configuration is [Kr] 4d10. 
To find: To which elements this…

Q: Which of these ions is isoelectronic to the oxide anion O2-?
A) K*
B) Mg²
C) CI-
D) S?-
E) Pb2+
A: Isoelectronic species : Two species with same electronic configuration are called isoelectronic…

Q: Which of the following species is diamagnetic (not paramagnetic):
Li, V, Ni, Zn, Fe2+
hon
H.
Не…
A: The species which has no unpaired electron that is diamagnetic.for this we should understand…

Q: 7. Which element has the smallest first ionization energy?
(a) Cs
(b) Ga
(c) K
(d) Bi
(e) As
8.…
A: [7.] 
(a.) Cs 
[8.] 
(e.) Ca 
[9.] 
(b.) HCN , O2 , CO2
[10.] 
(c.) trigonal pyramidal

Q: Which of the following species has the 'second smallest' radius: 
Ti2+, V3+, K+, Br-, Cl-…
A: In this question, we will select the second smallest radius ion. 
You can see the explanation and…

Q: For which of the following elements is the process of attaching the first electron the most…
A: For the first part; we are asked to find the most exothermic element on first electron gain.
Here…

Q: The electron configuration of a cobalt(1II) ion is
[Ar]3d6
O [Ar]4s23d°
O (Ar]3d5
O [Ar]4s'3d5
O…
A: Since we know that electronics configuration represent the distribution of electrons in there…

Q: X CO
Which one of the following has the smallest atomic radius?
Li, Na, Be, Mg
Edit View Insert…
A: Atomic Radius is the distance from the center of the nucleus to the outermost shell.

Q: The electronic configuration of
elements of Group V (5A) ends
with *
O ns2 np2
O ns2 nd7
ns2 nd5
A: Electronic configuration denotes distribution of electrons in the subshell of atom

Q: Consider the following ionization energies for aluminum :
Al (g) → Al+ (g)  + e- I1 = 580 kJ/mol…
A: Given:
Al (g) → Al+ (g)  + e- I1 = 580 kJ/mol
Al+(g) → Al2+ (g) + e- I2 = 1815 kJ/mol
Al2+(g) → Al…

Q: The electronic configuration
of elements of Group IV (4A)
ends with *
O ns2 np2
O ns2 nd7
O ns2 nd5…
A: Solution

Q: Which of the following species is diamagnetic (not paramagnetic):
Li, V, Ni, Zn, Fe²+
H
Не
yen
10
Li…
A: the species which has no unpaired electron that is diamagnetic.for this we should understand…

Q: Which of the following species will be diamagnetic?
A) Co2*
B) Cr*
C) Zrt
D) V³+
E) Ni²*
A: 

Q: Arrange the atoms and/or ions in the following groups in order of decreasing size.

1. S2-, Cl-, K+…
A: 

Q: Which of the following molecules or ions is diamagnetic in its ground state?
O F2
02*
B2
A: In a molecule, the electronic configuration of the molecule can be given. By that electronic…

Q: Which ionization process requires the most energy?
A) Ga*(g) → Ga2+(g) + e°
B) Ga(g) → Ga*(g) + e¨…
A: As we know that each successive Ionisation energy is greater than the previous one, because each…

Q: H
1008
Не
4.003
10
Li Be
6.94 9.012
11
B cNo F Ne
10.81 12.011 14.007 15.999 18.998 20.180
13
12
Na…
A: Isoelectronic species:
Isoelectronic species can be defined as the atoms or ion having different…

Q: Which of the following species has the 'largest' radius: 
Ti2+, V3+, Ca+2, Br-, Cl-
 

 

 
Select…
A: 

Q: Give the electron configuration of (a) La; (b) Ce³⁺; (c) Es;(d) U⁴⁺
A: “Since you have posted a question with multiple sub-parts, we will solve first three subparts for…

Q: loses an electron most easily?
As
• CI
K
F
Part E
is found in Group 7A (17), Period 3?
As
CI
A: Group 7A — The Halogens



 
1A
2A
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3A
4A
5A
6A
7A
8A


 
(1)
(2)…

Q: Consider each of the following series of atoms/ions: For which series does the electron…
A: Configuration ns2np3 which one of the option satisfied ?

Q: Which of the following electronic configuration describes paramagnetic element?
O 1s? 2s? 2p3
O 1s?…
A: If the element has unpaired electrons, then it would be paramagnetic .
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Formal Charges

Formal charges have an important role in organic chemistry since this concept helps us to know whether an atom in a molecule is neutral/bears a positive or negative charge. Even if some molecules are neutral, the atoms within that molecule need not be neutral atoms.


Polarity Of Water

In simple chemical terms, polarity refers to the separation of charges in a chemical species leading into formation of two polar ends which are positively charged end and negatively charged end. Polarity in any molecule occurs due to the differences in the electronegativities of the bonded atoms. Water, as we all know has two hydrogen atoms bonded to an oxygen atom. As oxygen is more electronegative than hydrogen thus, there exists polarity in the bonds which is why water is known as a polar solvent. 


Valence Bond Theory Vbt

Valence bond theory (VBT) in simple terms explains how individual atomic orbitals with an unpaired electron each, come close to each other and overlap to form a molecular orbital giving a covalent bond. It gives a quantum mechanical approach to the formation of covalent bonds with the help of wavefunctions using attractive and repulsive energies when two atoms are brought from infinity to their internuclear distance. 
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This question has been solved!
Explore an expertly crafted, step-by-step solution for a thorough understanding of key concepts.

SEE SOLUTIONCheck out a sample Q&A here

Step 1
VIEW


Step 2
VIEW
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Step by step
Solved in 2 steps with 1 images



SEE SOLUTIONCheck out a sample Q&A here
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Learn more about Theories of Bonding
Need a deep-dive on the concept behind this application? Look no further. Learn more about this topic, chemistry and related others by exploring similar questions and additional content below.


Similar questions


	Atom X forms X with the electron configuration 4d5s. Atom X is:
Rb
In
K
Ag
I




In the chemical process called electron transfer, an electron istransferred from one atom or molecule to another.  A simpleelectron transfer reaction isA(g) + A(g)---->A+(g) + A-(g)
 
In terms of the ionization energy and electron affinity ofatom A, what is the energy change for this reaction? For arepresentative nonmetal such as chlorine, is this process exothermic?For a representative metal such as sodium, is thisprocess exothermic?




Write shortly about the followings:1- Types of bonding2- Ionization potential3- Electron affinity4- Semimetals or metalloids.5- The average valence electron energy (AVEE).






	Spectroscopy Drago book, second edition, chapter 9 electron paramagnetic resonance, page 402 ques 5




Platinum hexafluoride, PtF6 has a very high electron affinity (772 kJ/mol) but when lithium metal is reacted with platinum hexafluoride it is lithium fluoride Li+F- that is produced not Li+PtF6- that is formed. Suggest a reason why.




Give the electron configuration of (a) La; (b) Ce³⁺; (c) Es;(d) U⁴⁺






	Write the electron configurations for the following atoms/ions:
       i.          Ca. = 1s22s22p63s23p64s2
     ii.          S. = 1s22s22p63s23p4
    iii.          Mg2+. = 1s² 2s² 2p^6
    iv.          O2-. = 1s22s22p6
     v.          Fe3+. = 1s2 2s2 2p6 3s2 3p6 3d5




Consider the following data for silver:
atomic mass 107.87 g/mol
electronegativity 1.93
electron affinity 125.6 kJ/mol
ionization energy 731.0 kJ/mol
heat of fusion 11.3 kJ/mol
Does the following reaction absorb or release energy?
(1) Ag(g) -> Ag+(g) + e-
Is it possible to calculate the amount of energy absorbedor released by reaction (1) using only the data above?
If you answered yes to the previous question, enter theamount of energy absorbed or released by reaction (1):
Does the following reaction absorb or release energy?
(2) Ag- (g) -> Ag(g) + e- 
Is it possible to calculate the amount of energy absorbedor released by reaction (2) using only the data above?
If you answered yes to the previous question, enter theamount of energy absorbed or released by reaction (2):




16. What is the total valence electrons of CN-?

 

a. 5
b. 4
c. 9
d. 10






	How are measurements of paramagnetism used to support electron configurations derived spectroscopically? Use Cu(I) and Cu(II) chlorides as examples.




What are the representative elements? In what region(s) of the periodic table are these elements found? In what general area of the periodic table are the metallic elements found? In what general area of the table are the nonmetals found? When in the table are the metalloids located?
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